
Invitation 
To share in the excitement of the 

Newcastle V8 Supercar Carnival

With the
Aussie Racing Car Championship     
which is an official support racing category at the V8 Supercar 
events.

This is an opportunity that will enable your company to  
inexpensively enjoy a marketing and  promotional involvement at 
the 2017 Grand Finale of the Virgin Australia V8 Supercars 
Championship Event to be staged on the weekend of 24-26 
November in Newcastle. 



V8 Supercars

The V8 Supercar Series is contested on specially created street and permanent race circuits across Australia and New Zealand over 15 rounds. The 
season kicks off in March at the Clipsal 500 Adelaide and traverses the Nation from Perth to Townsville to include iconic events such as the Bathurst 
1000 and Surfers Paradise 500.

This year the Grand Final round will be staged on a specially constructed temporary street circuit erected beside the Newcastle Harbour and run 
over the weekend of 24/26 November. 

The spectacular and picturesque venue has created a wonderful opportunity for the track design engineers to formulate an undulating layout that 
will be not only be for the drivers  the most demanding and challenging of the season  but it will be the most appealing for the spectators. The 
cars will blast along pit straight, over the start finish line, charge past the crowded grandstands and the bustling teams garages set up right on the 
busy harbour foreshore, the whole precinct will come alive with the excitement and the City will take on a real Monaco  Grand Prix feel. The tight 
chicanes and sweeping curves will funnel the cars through parkland and past city buildings, then they will climb up hilly sections to appear with 
wheels in the air over crests and bumps with the sparkling surf and pristine beach sand as the backdrop, it will be a jaw dropper. 

The spectacular location will for the first time showcase the sheer beauty of Newcastle in a manner never previously portrayed in a National 
Television event, this will be the biggest show ever to be staged in Newcastle.

The exposure will open new and exciting opportunities for the Hunter region...... the  entire community will be the winners. 

Aussie Racing Cars   Click here for the racing action video https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1uztkHOp8lWMk9faXJyUG5BLTg

Aussie Racing Cars  is Australia’s most successful National Motorsport category ever and is the preferred official support act at the V8 Supercar 
events since 2005. The cars are approx half the size of a Supercar and built on a space frame chassis that is shrouded with various sedan car styled 
bodies. The pocket sized machines are powered by a 125 bhp 1.3 litre engine that screams to 12000 RPM and rockets them to a top speed of over 
300kph. Hiding under the composite and carbon fibre bodywork is a purpose built racing machine fitted with huge brakes, low slung suspension and 
all the trick hardware you would expect to see on the best  open wheeler formula type race cars. Their nimble size coupled with their incredibly high 
performance is widely accepted to provide the most exciting 4 wide racing action you will ever witness.

In consideration of the always thrilling wheel to wheel action that is displayed the category is the most favoured among the spectators.Traditionally 
the on track schedule sees the cars in action on track many times during the event which incorporates practise and qualifying sessions for the 
drivers to get to grips with the track layout followed by hectic heat races spread across the weekend. The top ten reverse grid heat is always the 
one not to be missed as it sees the category heroes really going all out with nothing to lose in their desperation to get to the front and claw back 
important round points, plenty of wheel to wheel banging action can be expected so be sure to hang on extra tight to your seats during this one.

ARC also kicked off the racing season at the Clipsal 500 and will also stage their Grand Finale of the racing year alongside the V8’s at Newcastle. At 
this event  the drivers will be vying for final points to crown the 2017 National Champion but in addition the drivers will be competing at the event 
for the inaugural Adpad Gold  

In the paddock area the category management erect a huge 70 Metre long open plan Hoecker which is the pit garage for all the cars. A drivers 
lounge is connected to the race garage, it is exclusive to drivers and often the television crews conduct driver interviews etc here. 

 The Aussie Racing Car garage and drivers lounge is the pulsating heart of the event......and you can be there.



 This is a not to be missed opportunity for your company to share in the thrill of being closely involved with the hype of such a huge first 
time event in your City that will provide you with a wonderful opportunity to springboard exposure for your company in a National forum. 
Your company name can have prime on track exposure plus  you will be rubbing shoulders with other entrepreneurial minded company 
executives.

The available signage options on cars has many parameters that can include your company name on windscreen strips, vehicle side and 
bodywork signage through to full car ownership rights and majority fully liveried car signage rights. 

Your involvement will be coordinated by Phil Ward who is the creator of the Aussie Racing Car Category with sons Brad and James Ward 
who run the day to day manufacturing and sporting operations. Please make contact with Phil Ward direct for discussion regarding the most 
opportune arrangement for your company.   

Phil Ward  0418 970 200 philward@hotmail.com.au

James Ward (07 5580 5681 james@aussieracingcars.com.au

Brad Ward   brad@aussieracingcars.com.au
Click for
Aussie Racing Action video   https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1uztkHOp8lWMk9faXJyUG5BLTg 




